Not only is Kingfisher helping clubs fundraise with ease, but they’re also
offering a helping hand with some great stock offers for a limited time
only!
As part of Kingfisher Beer’s new fundraising initiative for club cricket; ‘Kingfisher Quiz &
Curry Night’ in association with the Professional Cricketers Association (PCA), Kingfisher
are offering some great stock deals on the India’s No.1 beer. Available to download for free, the ‘Kingfisher
Quiz & Curry Night’ initiative invites predominantly amateur cricket clubs to host their own interactive quiz
night and drive important investment back into the recreational game. The event packs, (available for
download by registering on the cricket section of www.kingfisherbeer.co.uk), consist of all the essentials to run
a successful night, including handy tips, advertising posters, ticket templates and answer sheets plus 2 great,
interactive sports quiz videos hosted by Graeme Swann as well as a host of PCA Ambassadors; Darren Gough,
Phil Tufnell and Alec Stewart.

EXCLUSIVE KINGFISHER STOCK OFFERS - PLUS FREE PRINTED QUIZ PACK!
Available to the first 100 participating clubs
FREE 50L keg ON INSTALL

FREE 50L keg with every 8 x 50L kegs purchased

FREE 50L keg, plus FREE case of 500ml with every 10 x 50L kegs purchased

FREE CASE KINGFISHER BOTTLES with every 10 cases purchased (any size)

All offers are available by registering your club on the cricket section of www.kingfisherbeer.co.uk,
including the promotional code ‘KFCCFS’ after your club name.
Already registered? Just send an e-mail to cricketclubs@kingfisherbeer.co.uk, stating you club name,
contact details and promotional code and we shall be in touch!
Terms & Conditions
1. Promotional period starts on 11.05.12 and closes at Midnight29.06.12. Bundles deals are based on sales between these dates and free
stock will be delivered once bundle stock amount is met, unless otherwise agreed with the wholesaler. 2. To apply for promotional offers,
clubs need to include promotional code KFCCFC within the ‘CLUB NAME’ field on registration page, or if already registered send an e-mail
to cricketclubs@kingfisherbeer.co.uk, stating the club name, contact details and promotional code.3. Only 1 of each offer can be
redeemed per club. 4. All stock in relation to offers must be purchased via a preferred wholesaler whose details will be provided by
Kingfisher. 5. Price paid per keg/case will be dependent on individual wholesaler price. 6. Only the first 100 clubs to redeem one
promotional stock offer will receive a printed quiz pack. 7. In order to qualify for new draught installation to redeem above keg offers
outlet must be have a min. throughput of 50L keg p/week and as independently assessed by a Kingfisher representative.

